Metal inhibition of human N-methylpurine-DNA glycosylase activity in base excision repair.
Cadmium (Cd2+), nickel (Ni2+) and cobalt (Co2+) are human and/or animal carcinogens. Zinc (Zn2+) is not categorized as a carcinogen, and rather an essential element to humans. Metals were recently shown to inhibit DNA repair proteins that use metals for their function and/or structure. Here we report that the divalent ions Cd2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ can inhibit the activity of a recombinant human N-methylpurine-DNA glycosylase (MPG) toward a deoxyoligonucleotide with ethenoadenine (varepsilonA). MPG removes a variety of toxic/mutagenic alkylated bases and does not require metal for its catalytic activity or structural integrity. At concentrations starting from 50 to 1,000 microM, both Cd2+ and Zn2+ showed metal-dependent inhibition of the MPG catalytic activity. Ni2+ also inhibited MPG, but to a lesser extent. Such an effect can be reversed with EDTA addition. In contrast, Co2+ and Mg2+ did not inhibit the MPG activity in the same dose range. Experiments using HeLa cell-free extracts demonstrated similar patterns of inactivation of the varepsilonA excision activity by the same metals. Binding of MPG to the substrate was not significantly affected by Cd2+, Zn2+, and Ni2+ at concentrations that show strong inhibition of the catalytic function, suggesting that the reduced catalytic activity is not due to altered MPG binding affinity to the substrate. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations with Zn2+ showed that the MPG active site has a potential binding site for Zn2+, formed by several catalytically important and conserved residues. Metal binding to such a site is expected to interfere with the catalytic mechanism of this protein. These data suggest that inhibition of MPG activity may contribute to metal genotoxicity and depressed repair of alkylation damage by metals in vivo.